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Grow finer quality-more uniform

POINSETTIAS

Chicago, August 29, 1968

(.

t-
by using PLANT MARVEL (12-31-14) and POTASH SPECIAL
(10-20.30)completely water soluble fertilizers - tested and
ovenby leading growers to be the perfect combination for
~:owingsturdier and better finished Poinsettias. If you want
moreinformation on how you can grow better crops - Write
for cultural directions.

ORDER FROM YOUR DISTRIBUTOR TODAY!
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d PLANTMARVEL LABORATORIES

624W. 1191h 51" Dept. FR4 Chicago. Ill. 60628
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Continuing our tradition of

QUALITY' SERVICE' VALUES
during our 75th Anniversary year.
See Randall's regular Catalog
plus 1968 Supplement for IDEAS.

A, L. RANDALL COMPANY
1325Wesl Randolph St. Chicaqo. Ill. 60607

Area Code 312. 421.1450
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GROW TOP·QUALITY CROPS WITH
PETERS SOLUBLE FERTILIZERS

Westock 14 different lormulaUons of Peters Fertil~~ers, all of
which have been designed 10 meet specific conditions fou~d
. lno rroeroti They will not buildm modern greenhouse qrowmq opera Ions. .
sail content,have chelated trace elements and ~roper Nllroge:n
balance.Thoy will keep Indefinitely without lcsinq any of their
strength and without permanent hardening. All formulas are
guaranteed 100% soluble. Write for complete information.

All Shipments Are Made from Des Plaines

FLORIST PRODUCTS, INC.
780W.Oakton St. Des Plaines. Ill. 60018

Telephone: 312/437.5103

ROSES ROSES

ROSES ROSES ROSES

The Newest and Best

Selection

HILLFLORAL PRODUCTS ~NC, 374
2117Peacock Road Richmond, IndIana 47

Telephone: 317·962-2555

LILIUM CANDIDUM (Madonna Lily)
TRUE FRENCH NORTHERN GROWN

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
Per Case Per 100

26 to 28-em 150 $39.00
28 to Su-cm 125 45.00
30 to 32-em. : ,...... 100 50.00
32 to 35-cm '.. 100 59.00
40-cm. UP 50 68.00

4 cases/UP-supplied at 1000rate

SCHOOL DAYS ARE HERE AGAIN
NOW IS THE TIME TO PROMOTE

For wonderful buys in Air-Conditioned Roses.
Sweethearts, Ccrncrtlcns, Mums and Pompons-
Plus a complete selection of Wedding Flowers.

Always PHONE WAbash 2-6868

KOEHLERand DRAMM,Inc.
1433 S. Wabash Ave" Chicago. Ill. 60605

Fox Valley Branch: 424 Front St.. Aurora. Ill. Phone 898-6300
Indiana Branch: 2817 Jewett St.. Highland, Ind. 219-838-7960

Buy With Confidence!-Sell With Pride!
Mitchell's Famous "KANKAKEE BRAND"

QUALITY ILLINOIS GLADIOLUS

"BEST" Commercial Varieties-
FIELD-FRESH DELIVERY

Excellent Transportation-Air, Truck. Bus, Express

MITCHELL'S FLOWERS
P.o. Drawer 287 KANKAKEE, ILLINOIS

Phone: (Area Code 815) 427-8295

Per 1000
$350.00
425.00
460.00
540.00
640.00

S. S. SKIDELSKY & CO., Inc.
685 Grand Ave. Ridgefield, New 'ersey

Phone: Area Code 201, 943-7840
07657

HOLLAND s WEST COAST GROWN
BULBS For FALL Delivery

WeAre Soliciting Orders for OUf Precooled TULIPS
DAFFODILS, IRIS, TRUE CROFT and ACE LILIES

Cured in our up-ta-date Cold-Storage Plant which assures you

of good flowering results.
Send Vs Your Inquiry Now

DOORNBOSCH BULB CO.
Telephone
Code 201
489-6800

Warehouse:
16 Marion Street

Hackensack, N. J. 07601
PO. Box 181

Rochell~ Park, N. J. 07662
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C01nmon~1J!petunias are classified
for Iiorticuiturai purpose« accord-
ing to ilcuizr type, size and COIOT,

and the aveTuge qr.noer purchaeee
his seed supply on this basis, sup-
plemented with the salt of experi-
ence. In view of the la'rge number
of F1 hybrid petunia varieties CUT-

'('ently available, it may be desirable
to add a turttier category of classi-
fication, that of growth habit. Al-
though this category is reeoimized
to some extent, principally in the
Cascade and Avalanche series which
are adapted tor use in tubs, plant-
ers and han.cJing baskets, there is
sufficient variation in habit in the
grandi/lora and multiflora classes
to justify inclusion of additional in-
formation on growth habit in cata-
log listin.os. A habit categoroy or
habit infor-matio-a in catalogs could
well seree both supplier and con-
sumer by facilitating choice of
varieties adapted to various land-
scape situations. A variety with
high-mounded habit, for example,
may be better suited to a particu-
lar landscape situation than one
with a flat habit of growth and
vice versa.

PROCEDURES-Observations made
on petunia variety trials at the
Montana agricultural experiment
station at Bozeman in eight dif-
ferent years since 1958 indicate
that a wide variation in plant habit
exists in hybrid petunias grown as
bedding plants. To quantify these
observations, records of plant
height and spread, measured in cen-
timeters, were obtained from bed-

by H. N. Metcalf

FLORISTS' REVIE¥

A growth habit classification
for hybrid petunias
a discussion and categorization of the growth habits o:
popular varieties. The information can be of use to thE
grower who must produce plants of specified sizes, shope:
and bud counts.

ding plant trials of grandiflora and
multiflora petunias in 1958, 1959,
1960, 1961, 1962, 1963, 1966 and
1967. Flower diameters also were
measured for years from 1960 on.
At Bozeman, petunias are at peak

display during the second and third
weeks of August, and observations
of plant characteristics were made
from mid-August to early Septem-
ber. During the eight years, 437
lots of grandiflora type and 372 lots
of multiflora type were included in
this study, for a total of 809 lots.
Although some lots were repeated
in the trials from the same lots of
seed for up to three years, no effort
was made to repeat the same geno-
types throughout the trial period.
Observations were made on the
ever-changing assembly of petunia
varieties included in the trial plant-
ings each year. For the grandi-
fl aras, the minimum number of va-
rieties on which observations were
taken in anyone year was 32 in
1958; the maximum, 81 in 1967;
for the multiftoras, the range was
from a minimum of 20 in 1962 to
a maximum of 86 in 1960.
To derive a quantitative expres-

sion of growth habit, the ratio be-
tween height and spread was com-
puted for each lot for which this
information was available. The re-
sultlng ratios appear in tables 1
and 2, grouped in frequency arrays
by years, the frequency interval
being 0.1. Also presented, by year.
are the variety populations sizes
(n), the mean ratios with their re-
spective standard deviations (s)
and the mean flower diameters. For

convenience, the height/spread ra
tios are referred to as HIS ratios

RESULTS
For the grandifloras over the 8

year period (table 1) the moda
H/S ratio frequency class was tha
designated as 0.40 to 0.49 (mid
point taken as 0.445), and the meal
HIS ratio was 0.48. This mean:
that, under the conditions prevail
ing at Bozeman, the average gran
diflora petunia plant has beer
slightly more than twice as broac
as tall. However, the range in habi
for grandifloras was found to br
variable, with a few varieties fla
enough in habit to be roughly feu:
times as broad as high (HIS ratit
roughly 0.25), and a few that wen
nearly as tall as broad (HIS ratf
more than 0.80). Scanning the fre
quency distributions by years, i

rtg. a IllS. 0.50

Fig. 3 HIs. 0.70
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seems possible to discern a ten-
dencYor trend among grandiflora
etunias toward a more mounded
:abit, possibly the result of plant
breeders'efforts at habit improve-
ment.
The mean flower diameter for

grandiflora petunias over a 6-year
periodat Bozeman was found to
be8.6centimeters.
For the multi floras over the 8-

vearperiod (table 2) the modal
HIS ratio frequency class was that
designatedas 0.50 to 0.59 (mid-
pointtaken as 0.545), and the mean
HIS ratio was 0.50. This means
that, under the conditions prevail-
ingat Bozeman, the average multi-
florapetunia plant has been just
abouttwice as broad as tall, but
with some tendency toward a more
mounded habit than grandiflora
sincethe modal HIS ratio class is
onefrequency interval higher than
for grandifloras. The dispersion in
habit among multifloras is some-
whatless than among grandifloras,
rangingfrom (rarely) four times
as broad as tall to about three
fourthsas tall as broad. No special
trends in habit of multiflora pe-
tuniasthat are separable from sea-
sonal variation can be discerned
by scanning the yearly frequency
arrays.
The mean flower diameter for

multiflora petunias over a 6-year
period at Bozeman was found to be
6,6 centimeters.
When the data for grandffloras

andmultifloras are combined (table
3), retaining the eight frequency
intervals used with the two indi-
vidual types, the modal frequency
classis seen to be that designated
as 0.40 to 0.49 (midpoint taken as
0.445), and the mean HIS ratio is
0.49. This means that it may be
saidfor the two major classes of
petunias, grandifloras and multi-
floras, taken as one group, that an
average variety tends to be only
slightlyless than twice as broad as
talI,but that a wide range of ha-
bit exists. Growers and gardeners
shouldbe able to make good use of
this dispersion in petunia habit.
Eight, or even six, habit classes

for petunias are almost certainly'
toomany for practical use. In table
4, the data for the grand total of
809 lots of both types have been
reduced to three frequency inter-

(Continued on page 73.)
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~'able 1. Frequ~ncy dhtributioM of height/Bptud ratioa for 437 lot. of granclifIora petuni .. ",own
at Bozeman.Montanaover an a_year peried,

'I.
frequency
interval

B_yur
frequency

1958 19661959 te'al

0.30_0.39 ao
n
is

0.40_0.49

0.50-0.59

0..60_0.69

0.70_0.79

0.80_0.89

0.90~0.99

as

o
Meanratio. aa

0.45
.:!:.091

en
0.51

.:!:.l1l

ai
0.48

::!:.137
'"0.48
::!:.104"0.39

::!:.083
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::!:.016
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::!:.060
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Table • Frequency distributions of height/Bpr.ad ra,ios fer 372 le'o of O\UltifIora petunIa. Brown

at Bozeman,Montanaover an 8_year perlod;

1I/S
frequency
interval
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"
"
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"
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Meanratio 0.51 0.45 0.54 0.52 0.57 0.47 0.50 0.45 0.50

::!:.097 2:.104 ::!:.133 ::!:,074 ::!:.072 2:.078 ::!:.102 ::!:.125 :!:.094

Fl. Dhm.,
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'Table 3.
Frequency distribu'ions of height/spread ratioa for S09 loto of pdunlao (date fnr grandi.
flora and multiflora typeo combined) grrnrn at Bozeman,Montaneover an 6~year period.
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Mean ratio 0.49 0:42
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0.51 0.52 0.54 0.45 0.51 0.47 0.49
::!:.077 :1:.072 ::!:.0?3 2:.075 ::!:.107 ::!:.124 2:.100

nc distributions of height/.pread r.ti~. for S09 loto of petunias (data for gundi.~~~~:ean~ multiflora types combined, and frequency intervol" reduced to tbree) grown at
Bozeman.Montana over an a_year period.
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Table 5.

f h 'ght/sl'"ead ra,ios for 437 lnts of grondinora type and 312
Frequency distribu'ion" 0 e~ rnrn et BOZeil1BnMontanaover an S_year l'erl0d, with
1 t of multiflora type petunus lIr ,
t~e" frequency intervals reduoed to three.

,I'frequency
8_year usseesz

grandiflora multiflora

Potential deoortpttva,.~
rat los broadly mounded.
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tainebleal1 hotel, Miami. (See J 3'
October 4 to 6. ILLINOIS Sta~nFl 0. Isaue.}

!iodation conference Sind trade fC - ol"lhsts• As-
Run lodge, St. Charles. all'. Peasant

October 6. Micho-Kai (J
RlTanging school) exhibit McCPan':!sk flower-,
CHICAGO. (See August i isslleofmlc YWCA,

October 6. Bill Hixson's road'show" .
mas the World Over" Berthold G " bChrlst-
CLEVELAND, 0.' - rigs y Inc.,

October 11 and 12. MONTANA S' .
convention, White Fish. tate Plcr-lsts'

October 11 tv 13. CALIFORNIA St
r-ista' Association convention Ja k T atehFlo-
San Francisco. • c ar otel,

October 1,7. Twenty-first annual CONNECTI
CUT Flol:IStS'. Association growers' shor-
course, Umversttv of Connecticut 800 t

October 17,.NEW JERSEY pla'nt a~~S'f1owcr
~i~:.ers da.y r n college program, New Bruns-

October 17 to 19. Fourth annual converit.io
and show of Saf rrtpaufta Tnternational ei hth
annual convention and show of th A' '?
Gesnel'iad Society. . e merlcan

October 22. CALTFORNIA Nuraarv f ld d
South Coast field station. Santa A leO ay,county na, range

Oct.~~r 27. Southwest GEORGIA Florists'
ASSOCIatIon10th an nual Ohi-lstmas desig h
Elks' Club, Thomasville. Ins ow,
. O?tober 27 to 29. CORNET~L Untvereltv flo-

rlsts conference. Statjer inn, Ithaca NY (S
August 22 Issue.) , .. ee

Texans invite
8RADSHA W'S NURSERIES INC.,
Lea.gue City, Tex., will treat area
florists and nurserymen to a "Texas-
style" open house Saturday, Septem-
b~l' 1~, from 9 am to 4 p'm. (League
City IS about 20 miles south of Hous-
ton.)

The varied schedule of activities
will include tours of the g-reenhouses
the horticultural suppliers' exhibit~
and the .container and field nursery.
There w111also be a demonstration
of the technique of decoupage by local
artist Jeri Hill, and a discussion, "Care
of Potted Plants in the Retail Store."

Besides these professional activities
there will be a Texas barbecue dinner:
beer and games for the whole family.

Ne1rasl~aconvention
THE ANNUAL convention of the
Nebraska Florists' Society is to be
held September 14 and 15 at the Holi-
day inn, Omaha, 72nd and just north
of Interstate 80, Omaha. H. Joe Let-
terman, Flowers, Joe Letterman, In-
dianapolis, Ind., is the FTD-spon-
sored commentator for the design
school and contest.

The designers are Bobbi Ecker
Ecker's Flowers, Waverly, Ia.; Dav~
Mansfield, Charles Keller Florist, De-
troit, Mich.; Ron Schull, Wells Floral
& Gifts, Wells, Minn.; Paul Gallaher,
C. Paul Gallaher Florist, Pittsburgh,
Pa., and Dale Schmidt, Danielson
Floral Co., Lincoln, Neb.

Iowa event
THE SOCIETY OF IOWA FLORISTS
will hold its 65th annual convention
at the Fort Des Moines hotel, Des
Moines, September 27 to 29.

Commentators for Sunday's design
schoolwill be Darrance and Paul Cole,
sponsored by Florafax Delivery Inc.
Ed Smith, Smith Flowers, Dayton, 0.,
will show members how to turn sales
from "Bread and Butter" to "Cham-
pagne and Caviar." Designers for this
program will be: Paul Plantz, Plantz
Flowers, San Luis Obispo, Calif.; Jean

Williams J ' FlS . .' ean sowers & Gifts,
r\H'mgfield, 111.; Roger Block Boch's
~ o,:ers, Burlington, Ia.: Betty Belt

oris the Florist, Dodge City Kan..
and Dave Thrun the Vi ll ' "
Barrington, Ill. ' I age Green,

The emphasis this year will be on
r'owers, beginning with greenhouse
ours on Friday and a banquet and

bull session with Prof Marl' Rth
U

· . m ccogers
e mversity of Missouri. '
Saturday's program, "Growers Are

Looking to the Future," will include
talks. on greenhouse construction, the
bulb industry and mass merchandising
of floral products. Panelists for the
growers' meeting will be Fred Folden
Ba~h's Wholesale Floral Co., De~
Moines ; John Boesen, Boone Green-
house, Boone, and Don Symonds De-
corah Greenhouses, Decorah. '

S~turday evening there will be a
president-s reception with entertain-
ment, and the convention will end
~unday with the design school includ-
mg one arrangement using material
from the refuse pile.

Petunia growth habit
(Continued from poge 21.)

vals. Arranged in this way, the over-
all frequency distribution pattern is
somewhat skewed toward the flatter
habit, ie, there was a somewhat higher
frequency of varieties with flattish
habit than with high-mounded habit.

When the data for the individual
~ypes are reduced to three frequency
intervals (table 5), it is apparent that
under the conditions at Bozeman 'the
g'randiflora type has exhibited s~me-
what more tendency toward flat habit
than the multiflora type.

Three terms for description of basic
plant habit in petunias are here pro-
posed: (1) Broadly mounded for lots
having HIS ratios in the range 0.20
to 0.39, (2) mounded for lots having
HIS ratios in the range of 0040 to
0.59 and (3) high mounded for lots
having HIS ratios in the range of
0.60 to 0.79 and higher. The differ-
ences in HIS ratios behveen grandi~
floras and multifloras are small
enough that the descriptive terms for
habit may be applied equally to both
types.

These three habit categories are
more graphically illustrated in fig-
ures 1 to 3. These diagrams have been
constJ'ucted by using the approxi-
mate midpoint for each frequency in-
terval as the height and a 10~centi-
meter line as the base. They thus
represent idealized cross-sectional
views of petunia plants having the
heightlspread ratios 0.30, 0.50 and
0.70 and should aid in the visualiza-
tion of the tentative growth habit
categories. The descriptive terms pro-
posed here for the three habit cate~
gories -of petunias form an integrated
generic group of terms that have a
sound foundation in fact and are sim-
ple enough to have popular appeal
through ready comprehension by the
average grower and gardener. If ap-
pli~d in catalog descriptions, they

73
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changed

our rnind-
You've

..l",Ibb'l','f'_yl"~"""",,,
1"",,",.j"l'Ur_·"'~,,"""""
~iIk'"·",l-<Ip!.!Mhi<iol
ioJ", .. "i"""~."'1'-M"""'_o<I
ft-,.w~ ij...·~~q.~I,_~.,I,_".""",·I"iI<'
""'''''''''' "..." p,"""I.1<, .. ,",,.,.""lW.

The envelope in which you received your IBG/lnfo
'68-'69 Catalog (shown at left) announced six sale
items. It also showed a cut-off date of July 31.

But you've changed our minds-by your enthusi-
astic response to .the special sales offers. We are here-
by extending the cut-off date to Augnst 31, 1968!

The items on sale are:
IBG WeatherWATCHER Fans .. -..-···15% off
IBG denverlight fiberglass (includ-
ing the new 20-year C3 panel)- l0% off
Modine Heaters - ·.. · 25% off
Dean Alarm System - -l0% off
Special Ace Stapler offer-regular
$13.5I value, only · · -.. $1l.50
Special 24-pc. Basic Combination
Set Socket Wrenches, regularly
$18.98, only - · $13.82

These discounts are based on cash with order.
Refer to your IBG Catalog for more inform-
ation. If you don't have an IBG/lnfo '68-'69
Catalog, place your order now by contacting
R. Perry at IBG.

ICKES-BRA UN GLASSHOUSES, INC.
P. O. Box 147, Deerfield, Ill. 60015
Phone 634-3131 (A.C. 312)

IBGIINFO'68'69

-
Reglazing, Repair and Painling

Dismantling and Re·Ereclion of Used Greenhouses.
Complele New and Used Greenhouse Malerials
Concrete benches, permanent and less costly than
asbestos benches.

Distributors of Acme (Floral Breeze) cooling equipment,
Modine Unit Healers and Myers sprayers and pumps.

WINANDY
Ray Doherty

973-5604

GREENHOUSE CONSTRUCTION, INC.
P. O. Box 597 Mike Winandy

Richmond, Indiana 962-7667
Office Phone: 973-2111 (Area Code 311)

Our crews work all over U.S.A. Get our quotation.

WANT TO BUILD OR REPAIR AT LOW COST?
Contact us 10 get the most for your dollar in aluminum, wood or plastic greenhouses
and all equipment, healing and benches. Filon Acrylated Corrugoted FiberglaS!J
Panels at 18c per sq. ft. and ,Jess in large quantities.

LIQUID CONCENTRATE SHADING
(The original and best)

Let us quote you the very best Aluminum Greenhouse.

for information send coupon
NAME_~ _

ADDRESS _

CITY _

STATE _

INSURANCE
EDWARDSVILLE. ILLINOIS 62025

should be helpful in decisions as to
what variety or varieties to choose
for varying landscape situations.

For proper application of these
terms, it would seem desirable to have
available HIS ratio information for
several years to modulate seasonal
differences, which do occur.

The information obtained on flower
size indicates that one major differ-
ence between grandiflora and multi-
flora petunias is an average 2-centi-
meter greater bloom diameter for the
grandiflora type.

SUMMARY - A 3-category growth
habit classification for g r a.ndi-
flora and multiflora petunias is pro-
posed, based on study of plant height/
spread ratios of a total of 809 lots
Over an Scyear period. The HIS ratios
of grandifiora and multiflora petunias
are sufficiently similar for successful
application of the same terms to both
groups. Modally, g'randiflcra petunias
have tended to be slightly flatter in
habit than multifloras, and the dia-
meter of their flowers has averaged
2 centimeters larger in trials at Boze-
man, Mont.

EDITOR'S NOTE: This article is a
contribution from Montana State Uni-
versity, agricultural experiment sta~
tion, paper number 913, Journal se-
ries. The author, H. N. Metcalf, is a
professor of horticulture, department
of plant and soil science.FR
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